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Dear Mr. Young,

I am writing to address the following aspect of the Targeted Regulatory Review (Round 2)
specifically regarding the Clean Technology Sector:

(3) How can regulations further support innovation in your sector? What opportunities do
you see for regulatory experimentation (e.g. pilots or regulatory co-development) in support
of clean technology in regulation? Please provide concrete examples, if possible.

The policy and regulatory drivers of innovation and new technology adoption in the water
sector have been an interest and focus of mine since my time in the Office of Ontario’s Minister
of the Environment (2008-2011) and have carried through my work leading the Ontario Water
Consortium (formerly Southern Ontario Water Consortium). SOWC was referenced in the Clean
Technology chapter of the final report of the Economic Strategy Tables.

It is important to preface any discussion about the water sector with the point that stringent
regulations are critical. In addition to their primary role in protecting the environment and
human health, regulations that are clear and set a “high bar” actually enable innovation.
Indeed, in some cases the lack of regulation is a burden to technology development and
adoption.

But regulations need to be clear, flexible and predictable.

Also, in order for regulations to support innovation, the broader policy frameworks must align
and enable innovative approaches and technologies. This can include setting ambitious goals.
Critically, it must also include designing infrastructure funding programs and asset management
planning requirements that enable (rather than stifle) new technologies.

I strongly support the following ideas presented in the Clean Technology chapter of the final
report of the Economic Strategy Tables:
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Regulatory sandbox for water regulations: Convene regulators (federal, provincial/territorial,
municipal) and industry stakeholders through a regulatory sandbox to review current water
quality standards, aim to harmonize regulations across the country, and adopt more stringent
international standards through a phased-in approach. The specific objectives would be to
reduce the number and allowable concentration of water pollutants, to standardize these
requirements across Canada where feasible, and in doing so, to enhance the effectiveness of
Canada's multi-jurisdictional regulatory system for water.

Increase adoption of clean technology by utilities
Create a regulatory sandbox for utilities that wish to increase adoption of clean technologies
(e.g., energy storage, energy and power substitution, renewable natural gas, water
technologies, methane reduction technologies, carbon capture etc.). The regulatory sandbox
would enable the creation of a common framework for the adoption of new technologies,
agreed upon by technical and economic regulators, and allow firms to use a reserved portion of
ratepayer funding to satisfy the due diligence required on technologies prior to deployment.
This pilot would help address and eliminate common problematic variables across the sector,
such as failures to adopt standards established elsewhere, inconsistent standards and overlaps
across jurisdictions, long lead times for environmental permitting of sites, and content
requirements—all of which result in lower adoption, delays in implementation and significant
cost.

Technology demonstration pilots for wastewater treatment plant
Create a pilot program for municipal wastewater treatment plants that allows them to try
innovative new technologies, building on the Southern Ontario Water Consortium model. The
pilot program would allow for the creation of a 'safe harbour' for plants to test new
technologies without penalty for not meeting specific water quality parameters. The goal of this
pilot would be to enhance innovation within plants to achieve significant space, energy or life
cycle cost savings, and to allow manufacturers to enhance the performance of their new
technologies through continued innovation if they do not initially consistently perform at the
required level.

However, I would caution that the creation of dedicated demonstration pilot facilities is very
expensive. With our partners, my organization has built two such facilities that are unique in
the world. These existing facilities should be utilized as much as possible before consideration
should be given to funding the creation of any additional facilities. Further, we continue to build
a network of municipalities that are willing to host technology demonstrations. There may be
ways to leverage this, to facilitate pilots without building expensive new dedicated facilities.
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In addition to supporting the recommendations above, below are my recommendations for
how the federal government can use a regulatory approach to support innovation in the water
sector:

#1. Articulate and support a bold vision. Government can set higher expectations for water and
wastewater management and treatment than the protection of human health and the
environment. These could include:

- “Net zero energy” goals for wastewater facilities
- Maximizing resource recovery including energy, water and nutrients from wastewater

facilities
- Residential consumption targets (for water efficiency)

OWC has been working with Ontario municipalities and technology companies to advance
opportunities for “net zero energy” wastewater facilities, particularly by improving existing
wastewater treatment infrastructure and incorporating green bin organics to produce
renewable natural gas from organic waste and feed it back into the local gas distribution
system. Stratford, Ontario is moving forward with this, using an innovative technology,
partnership, and business model. Other municipalities are interested to do the same. A strong
federal signal indicating that projects addressing multiple priorities will continue to be a priority
would help to drive these innovative approaches.

#2. Adopt wastewater regulations that set clear expectations (and support the bold vision the
government puts forward). Performance-based effluent targets and benchmarks could be
incorporated into regulations for wastewater systems that are based on fully optimized
treatment facilities. Work with the provinces and territories to bring in requirements that all
facilities set targets for nutrient recovery, water reuse, drinking water treatment performance
and minimization of energy consumption. These are becoming expectations globally, and
Canada’s vision and regulations need to set the country on a path to accomplish this while
encouraging made-in-Canada expertise and technologies.

Recommendation #3: All major infrastructure funding programs must include criteria that
prioritize sustainability and resilience and encourage and support innovation. Such a
transformative agenda must not only enable the activities and approaches described in the
previous recommendations, but require that municipalities plan for and fully implement those
approaches with clear preconditions before any major infrastructure investment will be
considered. Prerequisites should include having in place a performance-based asset
management plan; implementation of a recognized optimization program (such as the
Composite Correction Program) which will improve performance with minimal or no capital
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investment; and tracking and reporting of key performance indicators (including energy
consumption and GHG emissions).
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---- Regulatory Experimentation ---

In our surveys of technology companies, there is continued strong support for the need for
technology pilots/demonstration and funding for demonstration, scale-up and adoption of new
technologies and approaches.

There are also calls to create regulation that is performance-based – i.e. focused on the
outcomes, not prescriptive of the process. Ideally, this would be harmonized nationally. The
federal government could help to bring consistency to this (as noted in the Sector Table
recommendation above). It would help to allow for flexibility on the part of system owners
(primarily municipalities) to incorporate innovative technology pilots.

Requirements for wastewater environmental approvals are a provincial responsibility, and they
can be inconsistent across regions/districts even within provinces. It may sound counter-
intuitive, but consistency in these requirements nationally would actually enable more
experimentation in the incorporation of innovative approaches.

Thank you,

Brenda Lucas
Executive Director
Ontario Water Consortium
Ontariowater.ca


